photons/(s m 2 )] gradually increases to 240 min.Thetotalenergyshiftin this time interval is around 350 meV. The experimental broadening increases in the first 30 min and then it gradually decreases. When all sample locations under the beam spot have reached the saturation energy value, theexperimentalfeaturesare sharpagain. Fig.S1presentstheevolutionoftheelectronicstructureofBSTS1 .46asexposuretohigh-flux[3.2×10 21 photons/(s m 2 )] illumination gradually increases to 240 min. The experimental broadening due to the inhomogeneousbeamprofileincreasesduringthefirst30min(upperpanels).Onfurtherexposure,more and more locations under the beam spot reach a saturation energy shift; these timescales mark the gradual transition from uniform broadening to shadow-like intensity around the dominant energy shift (firsttwopanelsofthelowerrow).Whenallsamplelocationsunderthebeamspotreachthemaximum energy shift, or in other words flat-band conditions are established throughout the area covered by the photonbeam,theexperimentalfeaturesaresharpagain(lasttwopanelsofthebottomrow).
SI2.BANDSTRUCTURESIMULATIONSAFTERINHOMOGENEOUSILLUMINATION
The simulation input is the experimental band dispersion before exposure to the high-fluence photon beam. The electronic band structure after high-fluence exposure is simulated by means of a calculated spatial profile of the upward energy shift. As a first step, the intensity profile of the photon beam (I) is approximatedbyatwo-dimensionalGaussianwithaFWHMcorrespondingtotheactualbeamsizeused (100μm×30μm).Inordertoaccountfordifferentenergyshiftswithintheoverallbeamfootprint,inthe simulationthebeamissub-dividedintoNconcentricellipticalrings,eachhavinganareaA=π×30/100× [(n+1) 2 -n 2 ],whereniszeroorapositiveinteger.Thephoton-inducedenergyshiftiscalculatedforeach ring and each result is weighted by the local beam intensity on the relevant ring and the ring's area. Followingourrecentstudy[S1],wehaveusedadouble-exponentialfunctiontorelatethephoton-induced energyshiftandthephotonfluence(orequivalentlyexposuretime) Fig. S2a shows the near-EF electronic structure of Bi1.5Sb0.5Te1.7Se1.3 (BSTS1.5), a quaternary bulk insulating TI. The energy dispersion corresponds to essentially saturated band bending conditions, arrived at by exposure to UHV for a few hours. Exposure to a high-fluence EUV beam [1.3 × 10 21 photons/(sm 2 )for60min]resultsinanupwardenergyshiftofapproximately130meVaccompaniedby byconsideringaGaussianintensity profile for the writing photon beam. The local energy shift is a function of the local intensity within the inhomogeneous beam spot(seesectionSI-2).Forthecase before saturation of the photoninduced band flattening, the total ARPES spectrum measured is thus a sum over regions with different local energy shifts, an approach whichreproducestheexperimental results.
significantspectralbroadeningascanbeseeninFig.S2b.Theresultingelectronicstructurehasalsobeen simulated in Fig. S2c . The simulation shown has been obtained using characteristic exponential time constants (tau1, tau2) = (0.6min, 14.8min), values as determined in Ref. S1 for an identical photon flux. We note that the basic ability of the simulation to reproduce the experimental broadening does not dependonthepreciseformofthisfunction,aslongasitadequatelydescribesanenergyshiftthatslows downwithincreasingtime(orfluence),untilsaturationisobtained.Inthiscase,boththeenergyshiftand theexperimentalbroadeningarewellcapturedbythemodel.Thesimulateddispersionisthencalculated accordingto: Both samples have been subsequently exposed to high-flux [3.2 × 10 21 photons/(s m 2 )] super band gap illumination for 30 minutes. There are major differences in their response. Panel (b) shows that the electronic band structure of Bi2Se3 shifts to lower binding energies by approximately 30 meV, with the Rashba-Bychkov splitting of the lowest quantum well state decreasing beyond experimental resolution. Thesearecleareffectsofamoderatebandflatteningandaconsequentdecreaseoftheelectricpotential gradientinthez-direction.Thesamephotonfluenceisenoughtoinducemuchmorepronouncedchanges in the electronic band structure of band-bent BSTS1.46. Panel (d) of Fig. S3 shows that the electronic dispersionissignificantlybroadened,pointingtowardsasuperpositionofspectrashiftedinenergywith respecttoeachother.AsexplainedinsectionsSI-1andSI-2,weattributetheenergydifferencesbetween different locations to the inhomogeneous profile of the photon beam, which in turn results in differing photon exposure between areas located in the center and under the wings of the beam spot. Such broadeningcanbedecreasedbymodifyingthetimeofexposure(e.g.asdoneforthedatashowninFig.1 of the main text) or -in principle -by altering the spatial intensity profile of the excitation source. Broadening in the I(E,k) images is a signature of the local character of the changes generated by illuminationandsuggeststhatphoton-inducedcarriersinthenear-surfaceregionofBSTSdiffuseatmuch lower rates than in Bi2Se3, as the latter (panel [b] ) exhibits no broadening after exposure to the same amountofphotons.Wethereforeobserveadirectlinkbetweenthelowbulkconductivityandtheslowinplane diffusion of photon-induced carriers in BSTS. In line with the different diffusion rate of induced carriers,theelectronicbandstructureofBSTS1.46exhibitsalargerenergyshiftonillumination.Ashiftof 140 meV (on average) can be inferred by comparison of panels (c) and (d) of Fig. S3 . Concluding this section: more pronounced energy shifts and slower diffusion of photon-induced carriers suggest that bulk-insulatingBSTShasahigherpotentialasaplatformformicro-patterningthanconventionalBi2Se3. .46Sb0.54Te1.7Se1.3 . The near-EF electronic structure of (a) Bi2Se3 and (c) Bi1.46Sb0.54Te1.7Se1.3 (BSTS1.46) on the verge of maximum band bending through exposure to residual gases under UHV conditions. The bottom of the conduction band is below EF for both Bi2Se3 and BSTS under these conditions. The conduction band of Bi2Se3 splits into a series of quantum well states (QWS), the lower of which exhibits Rashba-Bychkov splitting as pointed out by the blue and red arrows. Changes in the near-EF electronic structure of (b) Bi2Se3 and (d) BSTS1.46 after exposure to highflux illumination [3.2 × 10 21 photons/(s m 2 )] for 30 min. The energy shift and the spectral broadening are significantly greater forBSTS1.46thanforBi2Se3.
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